
I have had occasion'' to write in Tlic
News and Observer of conversations I,
had in the past relative to North
Carolina troops. Senator Vance told
me quite thirty years ago. I suppose,
that he met General Wade Hampton
at Charlotte, and during a conversa-
tion the able and gallant South Caro-
linian said to him: “Vance, I do not
know how it was, but the bravest
troops I saw in the war were North I
Carolinians.” Mr. Wallace, the old- j
est lawyer in Petersburg, Va., in I
T867, said to the late Rev. Dr. Thomas j
H. Pritchard and inyself, as we were
dining with him at his hospitable
home, that he asked General A. P.
Hill, who was a cousin of Mrs. Wal-
lace, what troops he would rather
command. He answered promptly:
“North Carolinains.” Mr. Wallace said
to us that the answer surprised him
as General Hill and himself were
both Virginians. He asked why was
this preference? The reply came:
“The North Carolinians are as brave
as any troops, and they are more sub-
missive to authority—they will do
what you order them to do.” General
D. H. Hill, a South Carolinian, com- j
manded them all the war, knew of,
their merit, and held them in high |
admiration. They had away of
“sticking,” when he ordered them.

Major Joseph Englehard. who was
on General A. P. Hill’s staff, told me
in 1876, at Raleigh, that sitting one
night in the General’s tent, he asked
him which brigade he considered the

best in his command? General Hill
said—“Cook’s North Carolina.”
“W’hich is next?” he asked. The an-
swer was —“Mcßae’s North Carolina.”
Again he queried—“W’hich is next?”
General Hill seemed to reflect a few
moments and said —“It lies between
Dane’s North Carolina and Mahone’s
Virginia.” General Hood, of Texas,
said in a short speech at Raleigh,
which I reported immediately after for
the Daily Sentinel, which I edited with
Hon. Josiah Turner, that if he had to
present a bouquet to the most deserv-
ing State in the war because of its
merits and deeds, he would have to
give it to North Carolina.

“H.,” the author of the four column
communication in the Raleigh Senti-
nel in 1867,, from which I copied in
preceding articles recently, has this
addressed to McCabe, the slanderer of
our noble troops:

“I go further: ask General Heth,
who commanded the division, if he
had more gallant troops that Mac-
Rae’s (Pettigrew's) and Cooke’s
brigades of North Carolinians, and if
he says he did, then may Mr. McCabe.
Jr., of Virginia, charge them with
bad conduct at Gettysburg. It is no
source of pleasure for me to write
these lines. I regret the necessity, I
regret that Virginians should speak
thus of us. The author of the ‘Lost
Cause’ is no better than Mr. McCabe,
but it would be well for both if they
would read General Lee’s report of
the Gettysburg campaign, and from
it learn a lesson of manliness and
magnanimity.”

I must copy here again from “H.,”
and I have not the slightest idea as
to his identity. He incidentally pays
a brief tribute to General William
Macßae, of Wr ilmington. He tells Mc-
Cabe: “Ask the calm, quiet, gentle-
manly Macßae, if second to any
Brigadier second only to our beloved
Pettierew.”

It was the gallant Macßae who sent
word to General Mahone that if the
three flags captured by his own
brigade and held by Mahone’s brigade
were not returned at once, he
would take his brigade and seize
them. The flags came, General Lane.
I think, had a similar complaint of
flags held that his own command had
captured. Once more “H.” must be
heard. He writes in glowing lan-
guage of his splendid commander,

and I am glad to copy here his
words:

“But there is a name that will ever
live—a name that will ever be dear
to North Carolinians —the brightest
star in that bright galaxy that North
Carolina sent to Virginia—its light
went out —it set to rise no more on
earth, on the banks of the Potomac —

but it shone like the star of promise
’till the last of Lee’s noble army had
crossed that fatal stream; —that star
—that noble spirit, was J. Johnston
Pettigrew. ’Tis his memory I would
have Carolinians cherish. I want no
higher honor than to have been a
member of his command. And when
the cares and toils of life are ended,
when called upon to surrender wife,
little ones, all on earth most dear,
we only ask
“ ‘To join in Heaven the old Brigade
With Johnston Pettigrew at its head.”

There will be difference of views as |
to who was North Carolina’s greatest j
soldier. Commodore Matthew F.
Maury, the greatest man of science
of his native Virginia, held that Gen-
eral Pettigrew of all Confederate sol-
diers was the best man to succeed
General Lee in cage of his death or
retirement. I have'excellent authority
for saying that General Lee said that
General W. D. Pender had never held
his proper rank and should have been
one of his Corps Commanders. I have
not the slightest doubt that he would
have been Lee’s greatest Corps Com-
mander after the immortal and incom-
parable General T. J. Jackson—-
"Stonewall.” Major James H. Foote,
now living, told me of this remark of
General Lee to him, and soon after
the war.

I come now to a Virginia witness
who was in the fight, who knew of
the quality of North Carolina soldiers
in his State. I refer to Colonel Wil-
liam F. Cameron, at one time the able
editor of the Petersburg “Index,” and
afterwards Governor of Virginia. In
my editorial in the Warrenton “Indi-
cator,” April 10th, 1867, extending
over three columns, and headed, “The
Character of Our Soldiers.” I wrote as
follows:

“The Petersburg “Index,” with a
magnanimity and appreciation high-
ly commendable, was the first paper
in Virginia, as far as we are inform-
ed, to raise its voice against the in-
justice of Mr. McCabe’s account of
the battle of Gettysburg. We take
leave to thank the editor for this kind
act, and we hope North Carolinians
will #emember it.”

McCabe replied and reiterated his
charge of the cowardice of Petti-
grew’s Division, of which his own
Brigade was a very important part,
basing his-accusation on a Yankee ac-
count written by William Swinton.
With something of a prophetic eye 1
saw the perpetuity of the slanders
and warned against them in the edi-

torial in the “Indicator” in April,
186 7.1 wrote then, and I reproduce
a paragraph now, for another inter-
esting historic instance of tail lying
and stumbling ignorance. 1 wrote
then—now thirty-seven years since:

“Ifwe permit these attacks to pass
unchallenged, twenty-five years hence
all American history will represent
the facts connected with Gettysburg
as do the works of Swinton, Pollard,
McCabe, et id omne genus. Who has
not heard of the running of the North
Carolina militia at Guilford Court
House, but who ever heard of the
fighting they did? And yet after
Botta, and Bancroft and others had
misrepresented their conduct at that
battle, and obloquy had rested upon
them for sixty or eighty years, a law-
yer of Fayetteville, a Scotchman by’
birth. Banks by name, completely ex-
posed the long credited historic state-
ment. and proved by the very best
evidence, that of undesigned coinci-
dence in two eye witnesses, that the
Ntutth Carolinians there, as elsewhere,
did precisely what they were com-
manded to do—did their duty—and
on that occasion received the onset of
the whole British army. But let the
gross fabrications of the lale war go
unexposed now, and who will guaran-
tee that Pollard and his associates in
historical perversion will he met by
some future Banks?”

But to return to the fair, generous,
gallant and able editor of the Peters-
burg “Index.” He did not allow Mc-
Cabe to have it his own way. but re-
plied with convincing force and direct-
ness. I copy from Col. Cameron’s re-
ply:

_

“His reliance upon Swinton we al-
luded to more than a month ago, and
as for Colonel Freemantle’s diary, we
have one upon our table now, kept by
an officer high in rank in Hill’s corps,
which corroborates our statement in
every particular. In addition, we
have a modest chronicle of our own,
which has the one merit of relating
facts whose occurrence we were eye-
witness to.”

He also observes:
“Further in regard to the composi-

tion of Heth’s division at Gettysburg.
Let us repeat: its brigades were Davis’
Mississippi: Archer’s Tennessee; Wal-
ker’s Virginia, commanded by Colonel
Brockenbrough: Pettigrew’s North

jCarolina. How does this which is an
| indisputable fact, tally with the au-
thor's “mostly conscripts from North
Carolina,” or Swinton’s “inconsider-
able part of North Carolina troops
comparatively green.” The division
was, until the Gettysburg campaign,
part of the lamented A. P. Hill’s fa-
mous “light division,” and contained
few new troops.”

As to the conduct of the “division”
that the lamented Pettigrew com-
mand, the editor says:

“We admit, as Mr. McCabe shrewd-
ly suspects, that it was from a dist-
ance of half a mile that we witnessed
it; but that distance was as little as
extended between Col. Freemantle
and the enemy, and less, we imapine,
than that at which either Swinton or
Mr. McCabe surveyed the scenes
which they so glowingly describe.
Heth’s division did not break in dis-
rnay or fly from the field.”

Referring to the two Virginia, so-
called historians, but badly equipped
it seems, I wrote in the “Indicator”
in 1867:

“The old adage, that error travels
much faster than has an ex-
emplification in the patronage which
has been so unworthily bestowed upon
the productions of their pen. One
more remark. Pollard’s ‘Lost Cause’
has not been punctured until quite re-
cently .by a single North Carolinian,
although it has been before the pub-

lic in its present form, for some nine
'’or ten months. It contains a more
deliberate and unjust attack upon our
soldiers than Mr. McCabe’s bantling,
because in it art* reproduced the old
slanders of his spasmodic war serials.”

The North Carolina press in the
first decade or so after the termina-
tion of the great war were not on
the alert in exposing the slanders of
our soldiers. Some few papers were
prompt and active. The way to meet
error of any kind is to investigate its
claims, and consult the real records
and qualified witnesses. Allow error
to go unattacked and unexposed, and
it will lift its head again and again de-
fiantly, with brazen effrontery, and
proclaim itself the truth. The
Vicksburg (Mississippi) “Herald” in
1867, noted the contention of the Vir-
ginians and the just retort and even
anger of North Carolinians. I quote
from its editorial. It said;

“The North Carolinians are consid-
erably stirred up by the charge of Mr.
McCabe, in his history of the cam-
paigns of General Lee, that Petti-
grew's North Carolina brigade fled the

field at Gettysburg, causing the rout
of Pickett’s division. The charge is
not true. It so happened that Petti-
grew advanced in front of Anderson’s
division, in which was Posey’s (after-
wards Harris’) Mississippi brigade,
and there are men now jn Vicksburg

who were present on the occasion,
who know that they did advance, and
did not fall back until Pickett was
driven out of the enemy’s works. They
also know that when they were com-
pelled to fall back, Pettigrew with-
drew in good order, and rallied bis
men inside of the Confederate works.
It is also a fact that Pickett never
suceeded up to the close of the war
in ever again making his command
effective. Pettigrew is dead, but the
least this matter is stirred, the bet-
ter it will be for Pickett.”

If the reader would learn more of
Pickett’s Division after Gettysburg,
read Capt. W. R. Bond’s capital book
—“Pickett or Pettigrew.” I wish now
to cite a few Northern opinions of
North Carolina soldiers. I wish first
to say that if possible the address of
Colonel John R. Lane delivered at
Gettysburg in 1903, and which ap-
peared in The Raleigh News and Ob-
server, should be read. He was the
third and last Colonel of the celebrat-
ed 36th Regiment, Pettigrew’s Brig-
ade. Vance was the first, Burgwyn
the second and Lane the third. He
was in the terrific charge, was fear-
fully wounded, was Lieutenant Colon-
el and became Colonel upon the death
of the very gallant Harry Burgwyn,

who was shot down in the most heroic
charge. Col. Lane says:

“Then indeed was our situation
desperate. The flag is down, the line
is halting, the enemy are strengthen-
ing their line and firing upon our men
with murderous effect, and more than
all the youthful commander has fall-
en, and all the responsibility falls
upon the shoulders of his successor.
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“THE BRIGHTEST STAR
IN THAT BRIGHT GALAXY”

In Language Leaping From a Soul Deeply Stirred
“H”Speaks of His Gallant Commander,

Pettigrew.

j Bowing by the side of the fallen
youth, Lieut. Colonel Lane stops for

i a moment to ask: "My dear Colonel,

'are you severely hurt?’ A bowed h<*ad
and a motion to tin* left side and a
pressure of the hand is the only re-

sponse; but he looked as pleasant ar
< if victory were on his brow.'

”

In one of my many articles in I lie

News anti Observer i wrote of Colonel
Lane’s admirable address, gave somt

interesting and instructive extracts,
mutilating my copy to do so. Her*
1 can reproduce but the following in
addition:

“Colonel Lane was soon sufficiently
recovered from his severe wound to

j take charge of the regiment. 1! suf-
fered the brunt of battle at Bristow’s
Station, was pronounced the best
drilled regiment at. the Battle of the
Wilderness, and brought -into that
light 760 men, and fought there in

, splendid form, many of those wound-
' ed at Gettysburg having returned, and
the numbers being increased by re-
cruits. it was in every important en-
gagement in which Kirkland’s or Mc-
Rae’s Brigade was engaged from tin
Wilderness to Appomattox. Its Col-
onel was wounded live times and twice
saved from death by the quick mark-
manship of his men. It suffered ter-
rible privations in the trenches around
Richmond: it was in the line broken
at Five Forks, and yet it was at Ap-
pomattox where it surrendered 120

I more muskets than any other of the

jNorth Carolina regiments except one,
the 15th, which surrendered only two

| more.”
What should be said of any man

jwho dared to say one word in dis-
: paragement of such a magnificent re-
giment? North Carolina never had a
friend in General Longstreet. I make
,an entertaining excerpt from Capt.

I Bond’s book:
| “General Longstreet had in this
| campaign nine North Carolina regi-

; merits, whose killed and wounded
! averaged one hundred and four. In
! his corps there were eighty regiments
from other States and their average

j was sixty-four. In the eighty there

I were twenty-two Virginia regiments
•and their average was thirty-two. The
Forty-Eighth North Carolina had
more men killed and wounded than
any regiment of its corps. The Third
North Carolina, of Jackson's corps,
had more men killed and wounded
than any regiment in the army. In

! fact, more than the entire brigades of

i Generals Armistead and Garnett com-
bined. At the conclusion of his re-
port of the operations of this cam-
paign, General Longstreet mentions
the names of thirty-eight officers who

had distinguished themselves for gal-
lantry. In this number there is not
one brigade or regiment commander
from North Carolina.”

The Gallatin (Tennessee) Examiner
writing of Capt. Bond’s book, says:

“This pamphlet makes a glorious
showing for the resolute courage and
intrepidity of the North Carolina
t 1 oops, but. it is endorsed by ihe brave
boys here who fought by their side. It
also pays a high tribute to th*» Ten-
nesseeeans engaged i:i that bloody
light.' ”

Lieutenant Colonel W. W. Owen, of
New Orleans, wrote of Bond's book:

“I was at the battle of Gettysburg
and I think his account of it will agree

with my idea about it, at least as far
as Pickett was concerned.”

I can give but a small part of tes-
timonies in Bond’s book, omitting
many entirely:

Colonel George Meade, of Philadel-
phia, the son of General Meade, who
commanded the Federal forces in this
battle. Writes: “i am glad to find in
it certain facts that confirm what has
been my own impression as to the im-
portant part taken by the North Caro-
lina troops in the assault at Gettys-

burg on the afternoon ol’ the 3rd of
July.”

T. Blyler, Captain in the Twelfth
New Jersey, writes: “Your division
(meaning Pettigrew’s) advanced in
our front and we bear willing testi-
mony to your bravery and to your

penetrating farther than Pickett.”
J. D. Vautler. of Philadelphia, his-

torian of the Eighty-eighth regiment
of Pennsylvania Volunteers, writes: “I
think it an excellent treatise. It ap-
pears to be the impression that the
Virginians did about all the lighting
on the Southern side during the war.
To be a Virginian was to be all that
was good, ’the record shows that thp

North Carolinians were away up
bead.”

General Longstreet, according to
Captain Bond, is largely responsible
lor the current misrepresentation of
the Southern side of the story of Get-
tysburg, anti he tells in detail a. curi-
ous story of the favoritism displayed
all through the war towards every-
thing Virginian at the expense of the
soldiers from the other Southern
States. —The Spi infield Republican
(Mass.)

(Capt. Bond shows that North Caro-
lina leads in the report given in Col-
onel Fox’s paper on the “Chances of
Being Hit in Battle.” Os the troops
losing the most men Mississippi comes
next, and Virginia does not appear at
all. He has suggestive reference also
to the possibility of General Longstreet
being of Gascon descent. Altogether
his little pamphlet is lively reading.—
Army and Navy Journal.

General Doubleday, a distinguished
Federal officer, read Bond’s book and
said: “Itopened my eyes. Your brave
men have been slandered. Captain
Bond gives chapter and verse. It is a
fine essay.”—Roanoke News.

The late General Bradley T. John-
son. of Maryland, wrote to Capt. j
Bond:\ “I thank you for your exhaus- I
tive and able historical review of Pet- |
tigrew or Pickett? * * * It is a]
monument of which North Carolinians j
for unnumbered generations will be j
proud.”

“Although known as Pickett’s j
charge, General Graham, whom I met !
yesterday, informs me that Pickett j
himself was not in it. He describes i
him as a coarse, brutal fellow, and j
says he treated him with the greatest :
inhumanity after the battle, whilst ]
wounded and a prisoner in his hands.” i
—Moore’s “Civil War.”

The National Tribune, Northern,
laid this some years ago: “Alter an
inexplicable silence of nearly twenty-
five years the North Carolinians are
lee-inning to assert thems.elves in re-
gard to the charge on the third day at
Gettysburg. Every student of the his-
tory of the war knows that it was not |
Pickett, of Virginia, but Pettigrew, of |
North Carolina, who was entitled to j
the principal credit for the charge.”

Other citations might be made, but .
the above is enough. The man "lio in i
the face of facts, evidence and records
persists in misrepresenting the North j
Carolinians at Gettysburg is indeed in- ]
curable, inveterate, out of sight of the
naked truth.

1 turn to Bond’s book for a closing
quotation and commend it to thought- ;
ful readers:

“The seven Confederate regiments

which had most men killed in any

battle of the war were the Sixth A
bama, ninety-one killed: Twenty-Sixth
North Carolina, eighty-six; First . oufh

Carolina Rifles, eighty-one; bomah j
North Carolina, seventy-seven; Forty- •
Fourth Georgia, seventy-one: four-

teenth Alabama, seventy-one: and
Twentieth North Carolina, seventy.
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On every bottle of Liquozone we
publish an offer of si,ooo for a disease
germ that it cannot kill. We do that
to convince you that Liquozone does
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Plckett’s “veterans” must have
thought that to have nine or ten men
to the regiment killed, was an evi-
dence of severe fighting, for the most
of them think even to this day that to
have had nearly fifteen to the regi-
ment killed at Gettysburg was a carn-
age so appalling as to amount to
butchery.”

The seven knew what “bloody
work” meant. North Carolina will yei
come to its own. The seven able
North Carolinians now engaged in a
defence of our State in the war will
help on the good work and aid in
vindicating the truth, which is all that
North Carolina seeks or desires. It
needs no varnish or whitewashing.

Let me mention here that the very
distinguished Professor Baskerviile, of
the University of North Carolina, is
not a native of Nortli Carolina, as is
mentioned, but of Mississippi. He does
not go to’the College of New York, as
published, but to the University of
New York, a great institution. He will
he at the head of the Department of
Chemistry. 1 have never hud the pleas-
ure of meeting him, but i have from
a young friend, an alumnus of our
very progressive University, now near-
ly 109 years old, and tin- oldest of all
Southern Universities, that Professor
Baskerviile is an unusually handsome
man, of fine figure and physique and
blessed with a beautiful wife, born in
Raleigh..

1 read only quite recently a part of
an address by Professor Alphonso
Smith, cf the University of North
Carolina, delivered at a late female
commencement, but I forget the place,
which was in fine and charming
style. 1 read all 1 saw and like Oliver
Twist, was “asking for more.” it was
on Italy, and was rich in delicate
touch and refined sentiment. The fact
is the Doctor has excellent gifts with
tiie pen. 1 have space only for one
quotation, and it is sure to please fas-
tidious and cultivated taste:

“One cf these names is Italy. From
my earliest days there has always
been magic in that’ word. The mere
sound seems to surpmon up from the
past whatever is beautiful in art,
whatever is romantic in legend, what-
ever is heroic in history. Italy is not
so large as some of our Western
States, but from that little peninsula
there have gone poets, painters, war-
riors, statesmen, scholars, philoso-
phers, sculptors and martyrs whose in-
fluence lias touched the remotest
bounds of the civilized world. Every
river that runs through her borders;
every mountain that reaches up to-
ward the blue of her matchless skies,
has its tale of enchantment to tell.
And upon all of her stalely ruins there
rests a, glory and a pathos that lead
the other nations as pilgrims to her
feet.”

In Granville county there have
been some gifted and some eminent,
able men who were natives. I have
already called over the list of promin-
ent men who were identified with that
fine old county before it was dismem-
bered. Os tlie natives I mention the
two ablest of all, Chief Justice Leon-
ard Henderson and Archibald Hen-
derson, and then Judge Robert B.
Gilliam, Chancellor Bromlield Ridley,
of Tennessee; Rev. Dr. Wilber F. Til-
lett, of Vanderbilt University', Term..
Prof. Ashbel G. Brown, University of
North Carolina; James S. Amis, law-
yer and legislator; Bishop Junius M.
Horner, Lieutenant. Colonel Tazwell L.
Hargrove, one of the bravest of the
brave, a lawyer and Attorney General
of North Carolina; Dr. —. —. White,
(I forget his given name), a surgeon
of uncommon gifts, as tin* late Dr.
Thomas F. Wood, of this city, assured
111c. he having performed two most
remarkable surgical operations, one of
such extreme difficulty' that there is
but one other case of record success-
fully' done, and Prof. Charles Lee
Smith, of William Jewell College, Mis-
souri. There were some few of con-
spicuous talents and unusual promin-
ence who lived in Granville, but were
not born in that county. I recall Gen-
eral Thomas Person, lion. Josiah Cru-
dup. a very able man once in the U.
S. Congress; Dr. Loton o. Watson,
born in Guilford. T believe, and who
was probably an abler physician thanany other horn in this State; James
H Horner, LL.D., Marcellus V. Lanier,
LL.D., Hon. Abram W. Venable, the
last two Virginians, and Rev. Dr.
Calvin H. Wilev, born in Guilford
THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.

Wilmington, N. C., June 11, 1904.
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(Continued from Page Five.)

scendant of a tribe of men who were
slaves in Egypt. It is hard for us,

who see tin* greatness and the glory
of our land, to realize that we are de-
scended from a race that dwelt in
huts among savages. Solomon in his
glory was not ashamed of his toiling
ancestry; we are by 110 means asham-
ed of the fathers who, in poverty and
great hardship, built for us our homes
and won our* independence. in her
future greatness and glory may our
country never forget the toils, priva-
tions, sacrifices and hardships which
had to be endured and suffered to
make possible that greatness and
glory.

Capt. N. A. Ramsay, of Durham,
says: "In 1857 I was living in New
York and came down to Goldsboro,
specially to hear Bishop Pi< ree preach.
I regarded him then as the great st
preacher on the American continent. 1
well remember the occasion and will
never forget it. Not many of us now
who sat under the railroad shed and
heard that grand man, are living.
Nearly all are gone to their reward.”

And thus our friends will Soon have
it to say of us: “They are gone!” Lord
help us to finish our course with joy,
that like Paul we may be able to say.
when the time of departure comes: “I
have fought a good fight, I have fin-
ished my course, L have kept the
faith.”

R. 11. WHITAKER.
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SOc. Bottle Free*
If you need Liquozone, and havci

never tried it, please send us this
coupon. \\ e will then mail you an or-
der on your local druggist for a full-
size bottle, and we will pay your drug-
gist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it
can do.. In justice to yourself, please
accept it to-day, for it places you un-
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and sl.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to tne Liquid Ozone Co.,
458-4GQ Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will

supply ine a 50c. bottle free 1 will take it.

Ik3 4
H- F Give full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone
will bo gladly supplied tor a test.

ORRINE
Publicly indorsed by the Superintendent of
the great PEOPLE’S MISSION, who says it

CURES
INTEMPERANCE.-

people’s Mission.
1 Washington, D. 0 , February 29, 1904.

’

Tlio Orrine Co., Ine., Washington, D. (;.

Gentlemen —lt is very gratifying indeed for me
i to report to you that Orrine has proven to my entire

j satisfaction that itis a specific for drunkenness. A
; patient who had been drinking about a pint ofWhiskey a day for a great many years was conn

I’leteivmired within ten days from the tune he took
tliofirst dose of Orrine, and he is now restored to
perfect sobriety. I slial! be glad to have you referany per-on to me fi >r a verification of this statemeu t.
i am convinced Orrine is a cure for that terrible dis-
ease, drunkenness. Wishing you great success, lam,

Yours very truly,

c W. C. Me,MICHAEL*Superintendent People’s Mission,

A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT!
C | not'l To cure witbout patient’s knowl-

p • /-edge, buy Orrine No. 1; for volun-
) tary treatment, buy Orrine No. 2.

CURE EFFECTED 03 MONEY REFUNDED.
Hoof, on “Drunkenness” (sealed) free on request.
Orrine mailed (sealed j on receipt of SI,OO by

1 he Orrine Co., Inc., Washington, D, C.
Sold and recommended by

Tucker Building Pharmacy,

Raleigh, N. C.

YVE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SEC-
oml hand engines and boilers for
sale, ranging from five to seventy-
five horse-power. Quick delivery.
Raleigh Iron Works. 16-ts.
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• THE HEELEY INSTITUTE, GREENSBORO, N. C.
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Box 168, Greensboro, W. 0.
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TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color In Oil.. Full

line of Brushes aiul all Painters’ Su[>i»Ltes.
BOX 180. RICHMOND, VA-

6


